
LACHUTE, Qor., June 8.—(Can. ress).—A severe earthquake j 
shock was experiehced here at 1.30 a.m. today. The shock lasted ! 
about two minutes and buildings thruont the town rocked and swayed. 
Practically all the residents were awakened. There was no serious 
damage to buildings, but residents report numerous small breakages 
of household utensils and ornaments which were thrown from shelves 
and mantelpieces.

The shock was felt thruont the whole district for miles around 
and from reports received was severe in the vicinity of Brownsburg. 
The quake seemed to come in two distinct waves. Many citizens left 
their homes and took their children some distance away from all 
buildings for fear Qt a recurrence of sufficient force to demolish 
homes.

KING IS STflONG
PEACE ADVOCSTE ON HI

Another War Would Be Crime 
Against Humanity He 

' Tells Balkan Dele
gates.

Minister of Labor Issues In
structions That $25 Re

quirement Must Be 
Enforced.

LONDON, June 7.—(Can. Press )— 

At the luncheon given by the King, in 
honor of the Balkan peace delegates 
today, His Majesty expressed the hope 
that their labors would soon be satis
factorily concluded. At a subsequent 
meeting of the delegate*, however, tit- 
tié progress was made and an adjourn
ment was taken to Monday. The de
legates failed to reach an agreement 
on the form of the draft protocol.

King George, conversing with the de
legatee regarding the danger of fresh 
struggles among themselves, remarked 
that another war would be a crime 
against humanity.

OTTAWA, June 8.—(Can.. Press.)— 
During the early .part of the present 
year, the scarcity of help in.Canada 
induced the government to relax fts re
gulations tp permit the entry into Can
ada of railroad construction laborers, 
general laborers and others coming to 
assured employment without requiring 
■them to be in possession of $26, as le 
the general law. 
plied to persons from the British isles 
and northern continental Europe.

Owing to the present stringency of 
the money market and the possible 
consequent decline in building opera
tions and Industrial development, it.Is 
felt bjr the Hon. T. W. Crotbers, min
ister of labor and acting minister of 
■the Interior, that a continuance of the 
relaxation in money qualification re
gulations, increasing materially as It 
does the inflow of other than agricul
turalists is mo longer justifiable. In
structions have been issued to the" of
fice*» of thq department of immigra
tion that immigrants arriving on and 
after July 1 must have In their pos
session $25 each, a» required by law. 
Wide publicity Is being given -to title 
ruling in the countries where Canada 
carries on immigration work, so that 
persons contemplating coming to Can
ada will toe fully aware ef thé condi
tions governing entry tv the Dominion.

Farm laborers and female #domes
tic servants, for whom there is a great 
demand In all provinces, are not re
quired to have upon arrival any spe
cific amount of money.

This relaxation ap-

HM
Rev. Hincks Goes to Trinity 

Methodist Church and Dr, 
Rankin to St.

Paul's.

This is the most momentous week in 
the year for the ministerial members 
Of Toronto Methodist conference, as the 
stationing committee will be in ses
sion at Central Methodist Church, and 
report on Thursday, to the general 
session.

During the preparation of the first 
draft, Rev. John Locke will be chair
man, and for the final draft, his suc
cessor, who is to bo elected on Thurs
day morning.

The changes in the Toronto city pul
pits are much more numerous than us
ual. Most of the changes merely need 
the ratification of the stationing com
mittee- No arrangements have* yet 
been made respecting the Methodist 
churches at Balmy Beach and Kew 
Beach, but the names of Rev. Dr- Ock- 
ley, now at Westmoreland avenue, and 
Rev. Dr. German of College street 
church, are mentioned in connection 
with the vacant appointments.

Rev. W- N. Chantier has been invited 
to College street and Rev. A. P. Brace 
to Gerrard street.

Rev. G- S. Fairclotli of East King 
street has accepted a call to Sault Stc 
Marie.

SECBET WILLI 
OUT THIS WEEK

Friedmann Forces Are Prepar
ing Their Reply to Report 

Minimizing the
n/1 i, »Lure.

Special te The Toronto World,
NEW YORK, June 8.—Preparations 

arc being made to repjy to the report 
of Dr. George Mannheimer .which was 
adverse to the Friedm'ann vaccine, by 
the officers of the Friedmann Institute. 
The board of health Is to have the 
secrets this week, It is stated, and 
clinical reports are being translated 
from German and French to sustain 
the Friedmann side of the case^

The formula is promised for this 
week, altho it may be intended for the 
private ear of the board of health 
alone, and it was announced by the 
medical director yesterday that the 
formula might be given to the medical 
profession within two or three years. 
The institute authorities also tele
phoned to Baltimore and received 
word, they announced, that It Was all 
a mistake about Dr. Maurice A- 
Sturm, erstwhile Friedmann aid, giv
ing a clinic at the University Hospital.

Dr. Sturm, on the other hand, went 
to the defence of the Friedmann "cure” 
by declaring that in at least two of the 
cases in which Dr. Mannheimer re
ported that there was no Improvement, 
the patients had come to him for the 
second-injection and were benefited. 
He declared that the relapse spoken Of 
by Dt: Mannheimer Indicated that a 
second Injection was necessary.

Rex. Dr. Young of Montreal has 
been invited to Broadway Tabernacle.

Rex-. Dr. Hincks has accepted an in
vitation to Trinity Methodist Church.

Rex-. J. A. Rankin of St. Paul's, 
Avenue road, hag been invited to Wes
ley Church, Ossington avenue, and Rev. 
Charles A- Sykes, of Wesley, has been 
given a vail to succeed Rev- Mr.
Rankin, at St. Paul's.

Rev. Dr- Cleaver has been called 
from Trinity to the Central Method
ist Church, Bloor street 

Rex*. J. O'Neil of Kingston, refused 
a. much larger salary at 9t. James’ 
Square Church, Montreal, rather than 
break faith with the managers of 
Bathurst Street Methodist Church, 
here, from whom he had accepted a 
call, subject to the action of the 
stationing committee.

ttex". R. J. Treleaven of Carlton at., 
has been given a call to High Park 
avenue.

Rex-. J. C- Speer ef High Park ave., 
has been Invited to North Parkdale.

Rex' Hiram Hall, of Sault Ste Marie, 
has been called to Dunn avenue church, 
Parkdale.

■
BALKAN ALLIES

NEAR TO WAR

LONDON, June #-—(Can. Press.)— 
A Vienna despatch says:

“War ie almost inevitable between 
the Balkan allies, according to a Sofia 
despatch to The- Neue Freijf Presse, 
which declares that the solution of the 
cabinet crisis must not be looked for 
before June 12. The Daneff cabinet is 
expected to effect a rapprochement 
with the triple alliance, and meanwhile 
«1 meeting of the premiers is extremely 
doubtful. ,

E lormove excitement prevails. Ser
vis is allowing the passage of no Bul
garian message. From today a more 
drastic "state of war1 will be observed. 
All houses must close at 8 o’clock at 
night .. ... J

“THE TRIPLE TIE”
various baseball serai, 

writtcen by A. h. C. Mitchell, will 
commence in The World tomor
row morning.

This

QUAKE CAUSES ALARM IN QUEBEC 
SEVERE SHOCK SWAYS BUILDINGS

BRUTAL ASSAULT BY POLICE 
IS CHARGED BY HOTE OWNER 

WHOSE SON WAS BEATE UP#

Sam Tobe, Twenty-Five Years 
Old, Was Unconscious For 
Two Hours After Being 
Kicked and Beaten by 
Three Policemen — Father 
Will Lay a Charge of As
sault Against the Police and 
the Police Will Lodge the 
Same Complaint Against 
Him.

T

Steel Company Gets 
Charter

. OTTAWA, June 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—A Dominion charter 
has been obtained by the On
tario Steel Products Co., the 
Canadian branch of the United 

. States Steel Corporation. The 
capital of the company is plac
ed at *20,000,000, the chief place 

. of business being at Ojibway, 
Ont.

MERS KNUD Sam Tobe, aged 25. was so brutally 
treated1 by policemen at the Belmont 
Hotel, a temperance house. 152 York 
street, yesterday, that he 
scioue for nearly two hours, 
struek over the right

was uncon- 
He was

eye, was strangl
ed and kicked in the pit of the s-tom- « 
ach. Several physicians attended him. 

The policemenAnd Unless Employers Ac
cede to Demands Toronto 

Housewives May Have 
to Do Own Baking.

named by Solomon 
Tobe, father of the victim, as having 
manhandled his son, are Plainclothes- 
men Dawn and McConnell, Constable 
Greenlee and two stool-pigeons 
ployed by the officers to find out whe
ther Tobe sold tobacco on Sunday.

The Incident 
o'clock.

em-

occurred about 12
The story told by the Tobe 

family is that two stool-pigeons en
tered the cafe and asked Sam Tobe for 
a package of cigarets. Tobe refused to 
make the sale.

The working conditions of the bak
ers of Toronto have arrived at such a 
low ebb, that If something is not done 
by the employers to satisfy the 
they will walk out in the near future- 

The local bakers held

men,

“You needn’t come around here on 
Sunday for tobacco," said Tobe. “I 
know who you are. You better get 
out."

a mass meet
ing Saturday evening, and drew 
agreement to present to the employers 
at once. It Is now nearly five 
since the last agreement was presented

up an

Policemen on Hand.
According to-Solomon Tobe, the fa

ther, the pigeons set upon his son and 
floored him with a smashing blow 
theele. In a a moment the plainclothes- 
men, accompanied by Constable Green
lee, went Into the cafe with a view to 
arresting Tobe, charged with assault
ing one of his would-be customers—• 
not for violating the Lord’s Day Act.

Tobe ran to the rear of the house. 
He was caught In his bedroom, hand
cuffs put on him and an attempt made 
tp take him out of the place.

“Wait till 1 get my coat and I will 
go with yotii” is what Tobe is said to,"”' 
have told the officers. But they 
wouldn’t wait. They began to drag 
the man, tightening the chains on bis 
wrists. Tobe refused to budge, de
spite the pain. Because of this refusal, 
it was said by Solomon Tobe, his son 
was choked and kicked in the stom
ach by the plalnclothesmen.

Struck With Club.
“I yelled at the officer: "For why 

my son, and I was struck on

years

and during that time the cost of living 
has advanced very rapidly, so that they 
expect some consideration. At present 
the wage scale by the hour 
at less than 20 cents for night work.

The proposed scale is as follows: 
"Week’s work shall constitute 54 
working hours, at 30 cents per hour, 
the weekly wage to be $15.00, with a 
minimum of $18.00, and 45 cent» tor 
overtime.

A Special meeting will be called on 
June 21, to receive tlxe reply to the 
agreement from the -boas bakers.

over

works out

!

you kU
the h<Jra with a club,” said Solomon to 
The World. “My wife rushed up to In
terfere and gut a slap In the face- My 
two girls, Sadie ana Dora, also wanted 
to save my boy. but they, too, were

Three Men in Custody Have 
Admitted Robbing Two 

Stores and Selling Val
uable Skins.

hit in the face- Dora is sixteen years 
old and she was nearly choked- Sadie, 
who is twenty, received a stinging slap 
in the face fur just trying to help 
Sammy."

When Sam Tobe was choked and 
kicked he collapuea to the floor un
conscious. The constables imme
diately left the place, not desiring any 
more to make the arrest- The Tobe 
family thought Sam was dead. He lay 
huddled in a heap on the floor. They 
sent for several doctors. Dr. L. J. 
Breslin was the first physician to ar
rive. 1

Two mysterious fur burglaries which 
occurred during the past few months, 
were cleared up yesterday by Detec
tives Mulholland and Nureéy.
Von Buran, Booth 
liam Thompson, 162 Logan avenue, 
under arrest, accused of entering the 
factory of Hallman & Co., 75 Logan

stealing 773 
marmot.skins. Karl Schlckle, 63 Duch
ess street. Is also in custody, charged 
with assisting Van Buran in the rob
bery of Leo Harrigan’s premises, 
stealing 14 mink skins.

Constable Evans noticed Van Buran 
attempting to sell the marmot furs 
yesterday to a furrier and 
him. Not long after Detectives Nursey 
and Mulholland caught Thompson, 
They found keys on him which, they 
claim, he admitted were used to enter 
the Hallman factory.

Detective Mulholland later • arrested 
Schlckle, and, it is alleged, he admit
ted entering the Harrigan place and, 
with Van Buran, taking the mink 
skins. This burglary was committed 
nearly"*'! year, ago, but the furs 
disposed of during the last two months 
to the. man to whom they tried to sell 
the marmot skins.

Arthur 
avenue, and Wil-

are

Called Six Doctors,
“The man was unconscious when I 

got there," said the doctor. He seemed 
to " be suffering greatly from shock. 
His eye was nearly closed and black.
He complained in his mutterlngs of a 
tightness of the neck as if he bad 
been strangled- No, he did not appear 
to be in a critical condition, but men 
have died from shock and much less - 
injury- I think the police are over- 
zealous sometimes."

The Tobe faamily were so frightened 
that they formed a regular parade of 
physicians to tile York street estab
lishment- The other doctors to at
tend the man were: Dr. M- A- Pollock.
Dr. Willinsky, Dr. McPherson, Dr. Sol
way and Dr- Smith.
. “He was uemi-conscious when I ar
rived about two hours after the thing 
occurred," said Dr. Pollocks "He had r1 
a black eye ai. 1 seemed to be suffering 
from shock. He complained of being 
choked. I could find no mar(ts of where 
he Was supposed to have been kicked."

Laughed at It.
The sergeant at number tone station 

laughed xvhen The World asked him for 
particulars regarding the affair.

"There's nothing in it," he said. 
"Tobe, the old man, was fined a little 
while ago for selling cigars on Sunday.
I suppose the constables were trying 
to find out if he was repeating the of
fence. A man went into the restaurant 
and asked tor a package of cigarels

avenue, last week, and

and f

arrested

were >

SUM MER WITHOUT HEAT.'
The ràin et Friday night freshened up 

the country, put the clover field» and fall 
wheat »o that they filled up lush and 
otherwiie no feeling of warmth In any di
rection, and the crop of oats, of barley, of 
vegetable stuff, stiU without the look of 
promise thiat rain apd sun Impart at tills 

The gardens are back
ward: you eee temato vines and 
vines with frost Wight here and there. The 
hardy strawberries have forced their way 
forward and they look best ef alL Every
thing else I» lenging for heat, for sunshine, 
for the mellowing that comes with June. 
It rosy come teday, or tomorrow—it hai not 
come yet," But somehow it always manages 
to come, but in a belated way, How be kited 
the summer là yeu say, as you start a fire 
of wood on the epen hearth In the country 
on an afternoon like yesterday!

green;

Continued cn Page 7, Column 1.

Silk Hate for Wedding*.
Sole agents for 

Henry Heath, the 
famous English 
maker. Out" latest 
importations 'cri 
Heath hats /are 

|S. only a few Weeka 
L? later than the in-
■L troductlon of the-

same style» at 
WS, Heath’s 'Oxford
REEx street at ode in
sSJr Eondon. 
iw/ We carry a

large assortment 
of irr.por.ed English bâts in allka,hard 
ant soft felts and straws.

Also raincoats, umbrellas, suit cases, 
hat boxes and club bags.

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.
Comer Temperance street.

of the year.
potato

/

jhnm. '=»»»./

FIRE IN CLOTHING STORE.

As a result of a fire said to liax'e been 
of incendiary origin, the clothing store of 
Max Goldman. 1008 Dundas street, was 

of $1250 lastdamaged to the extent 
night. *

HOME RULE ELrz. Clear Warning Given 
Servia

/;

,

FIRST MARTYR 
TO “CAUSE”

SOFIA, June 8—(Can. Press.) 
—The semi-official Mir de
clares! "No Bulgarian Gov
ernment will ever consent to a 
revision of the Sefbo-Bulgar
ian treaty. If the Servians do 
not hasten to abandon thetr 
foolisn and provocative de
mand for such revision, we do 
not see that much good can be 
expected from an interview be
tween the four premiers, which 
is momentarily adjourned ow
ing to the Bulgarian mints-/ 
terlal crisis, and less so as the 
regime of terror to which the 
Macedonians are being sub
jected by the Servians and 
Greeks does not presage the 
possibility of an understand
ing between the allies.”

p,

Woman Who Tried to Stop 
King’s Horse Succumbs to 
Injuries and Suffragettes 
Prepare to Honor Memory! 
—Miss Pankhurst Thinks i' 
Asquith May Surrender.

Measure Will Be Brought Up 
Tomorrow For the Second 
Reading, After Which the 
House of Lords Is Expected 
to Reject It For the Second 
Time.

tM
h

1/ r
LONDON, Jun- 8.—(Can. Press.)— 

Emily Wilding Davison, the first mar
tyr to the militant efforts of women to 
obtain the suffrage, died today at the 
Epsom Hospital as the result of a 
fracture of the skull, sustained in an 
attempt to stop tne king’s horse, An- 
meh during the running of the Derby- 
on Wednesday Iasi- Only the matron 
ot the hospital and two nurses were 
present at the deathbed, Miss Dax'i- 
son s relatives having left the building 
when told that there was no hope of 
her regaining consciousness- 

A few moments before Jier death 
two comrades draped the screen sur
rounding the cot xvith the fateful col
ors of the Women’s Social and Politi
cal Union which she wore when she 
made her sensational attempt to in
terfere with the great classic of the 
British turf.

SECRET TREATY LONDON, June 8.—(Can. Press.) — 
The home rule for Ireland bill Is 
scheduled to come before the house of 
commons tomorrow, for second read
ing, preliminary to Us second passage 
of the three necessary for it to become 
law over the veto of the house of lords.

The house of lords, it is assumed, 
will throw it out again, as It did last 
year, and it will then have to go thru 
the usual routine in the 1914 session 
before becoming the law of the land.

The government thus far has not 
put a time limit on the debate in the 
house of commons, expecting that the 
opposition to the measure will soon 
xvork itself out, and that within three 
or tour days the Unionist members 
will allow the second reading to go 
thru after registering their continued 
objection to the bill.

No Power to Amend.
The house of commons, under the 

Parliamentary Act, Which provided the 
means of passing Liberal bills over the" 
lords’ veto, cannot "amend the bill. It 
must go to the house of lords in ex
actly the same shape as it reached that 
chamber last session. Members of the 
lower house may, however, suggest 
amendments to the lords, which the 
latter may insert at their discretion.

11

“German Spy” Story Featur
ed by New York Papers 

Collapsed Under First 
Investigation.rv

Spveist Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World end ,N. Y. World.[V
LONDON, June 9.—^Monday, 6 a.m.— 

The Chronicle asserts that the story 
now being told in a New York news
paper by a "German spy" named Cart 
Graves, is a piece “of too audacious

'1; i
i

Tried te Prevent Race.t
Miss Davison had evidently expected

to gain the track at Tattenham Corner realism.” 
In time to intercept and scatter the 
field, but was detained a moment by a 
spectator, who tried to restrain her.
She reached the track in time to be 
struck by the king’s horse, which was 

The

- fWl After giving an outline of Graves’
3*th* Snre^

V

narratlx-e, The Chronicle adds.: "This 
house of cards collapses entirely when 
blown upon by a mere puff of investi
gation:

"The number which Graves gives as 
that of the Fleet street secret service 
office, does not exist.

"The telephone number which he 
gives as that of the official with whom 
he claims to have worked is that of a 
world-famous dressmaker.

“The navy list mentions no officer- 
of the name given by him as that of 
the naval intelligence officer whom lie 
met at the Fleet street office, tho there 
is in the army list a war official bear
ing the name of the military Intelli
gence officer mentioned by him."

ruck.running in the 
turned a complete somersault coming 
down across the legs of Jockey Jones, 
who had been left prone and uncon
scious after the lall of his mount. She 
struek on her head, and it was be-

woman
-T

There has been no suggested amend
ment talked of yet, but it is 

either thispossible, that 
next session some changes may 
be made in the financial clauses of the

or
llcved at first that her thick hair had 
saved her from more than concussion, 
but a later examination showed a frac
ture of the base of the skull, 
operation was performed, but the case 
was hopeless from the beginning-

« * 4x ?s ’bill to which so much objection was
An raised by Liberale a»-well as by Union

ists last year.J Ulster Still in Arms- 
As. «i» th* forthcoming fight in- the

house of commons, the Unionists have 
said nothing as yCL The Ulstermen, 
however, can be depended upon to op
pose the bill by every means in their
poxver. In Ulster itself, it has been said

of a firehose. On another occasion ehe time to prevent its being signed by that the Irish Unionists have not
shadowy agents of the kaiser ahd mi- shown sufficient hostility to the bill,

i kado. It is said that the London d ress- 
the jail and was seriously Injured. She j maker mentioned in the London cable 
was one of the most persistent lnv&d- Is Lady Duff Gordon, who was sav
ers of the house of commons, which from the Titanic and “stands for**
* —« « ■>■» •“< » »» - “• 
air shaft. Her last exploit before the World, 
fatal Epsom incident was the assault
ing of a Baptist clergyman in the belief 
that he was Chancellor Lloyd-George.

The inquest will be held Tuesday.
The funeral will take place in London, 
and the members of the Women's Po
litical a:Kl Social Union will take a 
prominent part.

\) Many Daring Exploits.
lliss Davison was noted for her dar-

NEW YORK. June 9.—Thé' “spy” 
story referred to Is the fable of a se

ing feats in behalf of militancy. One cret treaty between Japan and Ger
many hostile to the United States Which 
got astray in the most marvelous man
ner- and floated Into this country, 

overcome by the warders with the aid where it was discovered in the flick of

of her earliest exploits was 'to barri- ; 
cade herself in a cell, and she was only

I REGARD TO 
SYMPATHY

cast herself downi a flight of stairs in
They have been urged, in ' fact, to 
adopt "militant methods," and if they 
cannot defeat the measure by ordinary 
debate to turn the house of com
mons “into a shambles" and prevent 
any business being transacted. In this 
connection the exploits of the Irish 
Nationalists are-recalled when they 
thought the English Parliament was 
not giving them justice.

Carson is Discreet.
Sir Edward Carson, the Irish Union

ist leader, hoxvever, Is opposed to pro
voking a fight In the house, xvhich 
would be the only result of militancy 
on the part of the Unionists, and he 
has advised against it. His theory is 
that it is better to oppose the bill by 
ex'ery constitutional means and then, 
If they lose, leave It to the people of 
Ulster to Ignore the act and if neces
sary, fight against their exclusion 
from the union.

poe of whether or not 
deletes woman’s sympathies ■ 
activities, the president ef 1 

and at suffragists in war-bin 
ervla 1» running a home faff1 
ess children orphaned by I 
One of the vice- presidents S 
o working ee a nurse in 
t the Servian Sisterhood. e«
. one of the beet in BelgrS 
un by women only. AndU 
■esldent Is at Mo nantir « 
ig money, garments and food 
or, made poorer by the w 
if the women of the sxeowE* 
ttee have gone —
all over the conquered reflW 

•e receiving and musing 
i wounded brought in every 

hospital traîne from Adn^ 
id Scutari

l Shlmmerpate arrived an 
ban usual he wil nibbling ■

opped in a concert h*D 1 
icmcnts," he observed,
was Intoxicating.” 
t's right!" exclaimed his b 
Blame it on the music."

iTchibald Geikie tells a et® 
man who, much against hie 
;as persuaded to take a

NOTED THEOLOGIAN 
DEAD AT NEW YORK

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, June 8.—The Rev. Dr- 

Charles Augustus Briggs, the oldest 
instructor In the Union Theological 
Seminary, and best known thru 
charges of heresy, that were brought 
against him fifteen years ago, died at 
his home today of pleuro-pneumonia.

Dr. Briggs was honored with de
grees from Princeton. Edinburgh, 
Oxford and other colleges.

Will Kindle Flame.
Speaking xvith great emotion at a Hyde 

Park meeting this afternoon, Mrs. Des- 
pard said she hoped that the. case of Miss 
Davison would kindle a flame In the souls 
ef men which would end the present 
awful situation.

Mies McGowan, another suffragette 
leader, said that Miss Davison had given 
her life In order to call attention to the 
wrongs of women. She knew that Miss 
Davison had always held the view that a 
woman'» life would have to be sacrificed 
before the women of tills country would 
«st Justice.

vol

BUSINESS OF THE ASSEMBLY 
WILL CONCLUDE ON THURSDAYi

Disorder In Hyde Park.
In ntrikiiig contrast to the meetings of 

the constitutional society in Hyde6 Park 
this afternoon, which met with only ntlld 
heckling the attempts of the W'.P.B.U. 
speakers to address the crowd resulted In 
considerable disorder, and a number of 
fights between the male body guards of 
the Women and the spectators.

The constitutionalists had finished, and 
repeating the tactics of last Sunday the 
members of the W-P.S.L. 
flags at severs»* points, but the crowd 
Pushed in and pressed the speaker# to- 
lether.

At one point the women were rushed 
°ff their feet, and the police had to escort 
them from the wark. Several airest# were
taade.

“Slaughter of Innocents” Wil 1 Commence Today by Remit
ting Contentious Question s to Special Committees — 
Many Sermons Preached by Visiting Ministers.

rent to Egypt and visited 
ds. After gazing for some i 
Great Pyramid he mutt© 

work

Î
Commencing with this morning's r ville Wright of Fort George, B.C., at 

session, the Presbyterian (general As- Knox. Rev. J. "W • Ma-cMillan, D.D., of 
sembly will, according to historic pre- Halifax, and Rev. Dr. McLennan of 
cedent-demonstrate how to dispose of Tiverton, at St. Paul's, Bathurst 
weighty matters of busines with com- Rev. R. S. Laidlaw of Brandoh
bined deliberation and comparative and Rev. Alex. Esler of Calgary, at SL 
speed ^Janies Square.

The Presbyterian General Assembly Assembly Gaelic Sentie»,
has a specie tor avoiding deadlocks. In connection with th« meeting of 
Whenever uvo sides lock horns the the general assembly a Gaelic service 
assembly “remits” the issue to a spe- was held yesterday afternoon In Bonar 
cial committee to report after a ju- Church, and was largely attended. The 
dlciously appointed portion of time, i -Rev- Dr. Alexander MacGillivra>, pas- 
By that method the proposals tor tor, extended a cordial inxlto-tlon to 
“short-cut" courses of study tor en- the visiting clergymen and delegates 
trance to the ministry have been hung and a message in Gaelic trom the
up for several years. Rev. Murdoch MacKenzle, moderator

It bus been the treatment prescribed °t ,llc assembly, who was unable to be 
annually since organic church union present, to his Highland countrymen 
has reached a perplexing stage. As a‘!n-Canada, in the following words: 
form of Presbyterian closure the re- “Watch ye, stand -fast in tne faith, quit 
mit tp special committees has become yon is men, be strong." ^ev- -de
recognized as. a demonstrated success. Matheson, Prlceville, Ont., had charge 
Its application will enable the general of the service. He read the lesson 
assembly to conclude Its labors xvith from ^Rev. 22n<1. Rev. Mr. MacPhail 
decorum and dignity on Thursday, es- then offered the f;rst prayer. The 
pccially as the finances of the cliureh preacher was the Rev. Dr. A. K. Mac- 
xverc nex-er in such excellent shape. lennan, Vancouver. B.C., a recognized 

General Assembly Sunday xvas sol- master of the Gaelic oratory, who ves- 
emnly marked thy a communion ser- teiday did not belle his reputation.

From the text: "And that Rock -was 
Christ,” he gave an earnest, Impressive 
discourse that will be long remembered
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The Daily Hketch has recCix’ed a rness- 
fioy. Chrstsbel Pankhurst, who Is 

'xixv *n Paris, in which she said:
Mise Davison died for women. She 
th«$ î» orattention to their wrongs 

411<t Win for them the vote. The gov- 
•rotnent'e refxisal to grant the vote drove 

k her to make her 
| h«a not protest. The argument 

convinced Mr. ^spulth of the 
seriousness of his position, but perhaps 
the Woman's ds«ih wiiL 

Mlss Daxison's 
women's hear:
There will 
°f this soldier 
for freedom."
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memory will live in
B wu. It loosens ths OOOW 
wax from spreading, 

r arrowed to bo comfortable 
the plaster on.

and history for all time, 
be a public funeral In honor vice conducted by Rev. Murdoch Mac

kenzie, moderator of the general as
sembly.

Many of the prominent visiting com- by the audience. Rev. Mr. Maclean 
mlssioners to the general assembly [Ripley, Ont., gave a brief address, and 
preached thruout the city yesterday. : Rev. Mr. Murray led the second pray-

Rev. Prof. Welsh of Montreal and'er. Rev, Dr. Maclennan conveyed the 
R-v. Prof. Morgan of Kingston preach- ; thanks of the visitors and congregation 
H at St. Andrew's Church, King street, generally to Rev. Dr. MacGIllivray and 
Rev. Dr. Pringle of Sydney, N.S., and office bearc-g for the use of the church,• 
Rev,'A. D. McKinnon of Vancouver, at gucl Rev. Mr. Mas Faria no pronounced 
Roeedaie.

xvho has fallen in the war
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caused damage to ihe extent of 
to thr hx>:'1" ot R H. Butt. «I Roe
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ter» of Surgical Dlllll*l,i

kiti
• xvned in H, J on : 3,010-, at 

"e avenue, yesterday morning. The Rev. Prln. Gordon of th< benediction. Dr. Fraser was as- 
Queen's and Rex-. Prof. Fleming of 'slsted in leading the singing by Col.

i vc, file families are at Winnipeg, at Bloor street. Rev. Dr. 'Donah] MacGregor, a Yukon pioneer,
vu, v," thy city. Hanson of Montreal and Rev. V. Mel- now resent in British Columbia.
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% SOUTH PARKDALE SNAP-*4000.-3ciW 
B brick, eight-roomed house. Quick sale» 

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bldg., 

2f.28 Adelaide St. West.

EAST END STORE AND DWELLING of 
five rooms, solid brick, in good business . 
section. Price $5000.00. Just nearing 
completion.mz TANNER & GATES,

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates BWB„ 
26-28 Adelaide St. West. Main 589S.

jMain 5893.
V
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-eJRTEEN PAGES—MONDAY MORNING JtTNE 9 1913—FOURTEEN PAGESNortherly to easterly wind»; fair; eta- 
• tlonary or a little higher temperature.PPOBS: VOL. XXXIII—Nd: 11,999
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